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Proposed CUNY Budget Will Protect
Students from Tuition Increases
by Charles Ebron
CUNY ENROLLMENT

Mr. Garth Marchant, Chairperson for
the University Student Senate (USS), a student advocacy organization representing
over 170,000 stu<tents in the City University
of New York, will lead a delegation of student lobbyist to Albany, New York.
Having returned from a Board of
Trustees (CUNY) public hearing, concerning the CUNY Budget for 82-83, Mr. Mar- chant told his constituents, "The CUNY
budgef is a very good and progressive
budget. Not only will it provide much needed improvement in student services but it
will also protect CUNY students from a
possible tuition increase."
Mr. Marchant also said, " ... even
though the USS is in disagreement with
CUNY over the student activity fees, the
USS will bend over backwards to work
cooperatively with the CUNY administration in their quest for $713.5 million.
The totaJ budget requested for the
165,000 student university system next year
is $713.5 million - II percent above the
total for the current year ($642.1 million).
More than three-fourths of U\is toal (544
million- 12 J,ercent above this year's level)
is asked for the nine senior colleges, the
Graduate School, New York City Technical
College and certain university-wide
management and student services func-
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tions, the cost of which (net of tuition fees)
will for the first time be underwriten entirely by New York State, concluding a threeyear phased-in takeover of the share
formerly provided by New York City. The
remaining $170 million (eight percent above
the current year's level) is for the system's
seven community colleges. The student
leader pointed out that evening students
within CUNY should not be fearful of any
courses being closed and this he feels the
budget reflects that concern. However, the
USS lobby efforts will reflect that particular
concern ·or the community college students.
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1981-82
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Among the proposed new programs and
improvements for which State funds are requested are:
1. continuing work on the development of
a computer-based University-wide
Management information System, integrating for the first time the massive
and complex data systems on students,
personnel, and financial accounting;
2. addition of 44 student services positions
for the senior colleges -just one-fourth
of the needed number for this understaffed area, according to a recent
CUNY management analysis;

3. an increase in the budget for library acquisitions, and creation of a Universitywide, computer-based library catalogue
designed to coordinate acquisitions and
facilitate inter-library loans.
4. a net increase of 79 new faculty members
in the senior colleges (a little more than
one percent of the current teaching
staft), mostly in such high demand areas
as computer science, business and certain graduate programs.
This year, for the first time; the budget
request is linked to a unversity-wide
academic planning process designed to en- .
sure the prudent adjustment of staff and
other resources to changes in student enrollment, while at the same time cushioning individual colleges which have suffered sharp
enrollment losses against the disruptive impact of a sudden budget cut. For example,
modest reductions in faculty positions are
proposed for Brooklyn College (20 positions), City College (five), and Lehman
(two), where enrollment has been declining,
and modest increases for Baruch (26 positions), Hunter (23) and Queens (10), where
steady or increasing enrollment has severely
strained a faculty which was cut sharply
during the fiscal crisis of several years ago.
Mr. Marchant showed ample concern
about the reduction ir. faculty positions
proposed in the CUNY 82-83 budget. According to the USS chairman, "Black and
Hispanic leadership is not adequatelJ.
represented on the faculty or administrative
level within CUNY. It will be the USS's
priority to see that these minority teachers
are protected when reductions are made
and CUNY's affirmative action policies are
honored."

Hugh Masakila
Comes to BCC
by Peter Burnett
On Thursday, November 19, \981, the
students of Bronx Community College experienced an excellent jazz interlude.
The walls of Gould Memorial Library
will never be the same after the energetic
performance of renown jazz musician, Mr.
Hugh Masekela and his ensemble.
Mr. Masekela (native of South Africa)
recently returned to the United States
preceding his performances in South
Africa. Hugh started the program with two
songs that were an inspiration of his trip to
his homeland. The two pieces entitled
Cosmic Heights and House of Peace were
enough to interest the audience to his type
of musicial explosion. He then introduced
the members of his group; on piano - Mr.
Hotel, from Kayton, South Africa, drums
- Mr. Fugi Bear who lives in New York,
playing saxophone and flute, Mr. Rene!
Grave from N.Y., N.Y., also strumming on
bass guitar, Shaw, native of Kaytown,
South Africa, and playing the talking
drums Remir Kabaka. Mr. Masekela expressed his enjoyment of the trip to South
Africa when he said "We had a beautiful
time."
The third number, Dorothea written by
Hugh had the crowd clapping and screaming praises as a young lady jumped up out
of her seat and waved her hands rejoicefully
while the group strummed a kaleidoscope
of musical notes. Hugh danced in an
African fashion which added some authen-

BCC to Have Its Own
Power Plant
by Peter Burnett

Hugh Masekela with students and staff after interview held in Language Hall.
ticism to the performance of this selection.
Mr. Masekela dedicated his fourth
number, Soweto to the children whom were
shot down in cold blood in South Africa
during 1976, also it went out to all jazz
musicians in South Africa and a little 14
year-old girl shot in the back immediately
after she successfully crossed the border.
The song sung by Hugh was so alive that
the crowd clapped along. His notes
signified the pain and oppression alive in
South Africa, thus his facial expressions
seemed as though he was pouring his heart
and soul out on this number.

The group was very captivating and it
was evident to see that their performance
was not an act, but an actual honest display
of Black Vibes!
The International Black Students Union
(TIASU) at the conclusion presented Mr.
Masekela with a beautiful plant as their appreciation of his presence on our campus.
The plant signified the ever growing new
life that will rise out of South Africa
towards a more liberal government. Mrs.
Lillie Barnes made the presentation, along
with (TIASU) President Jerry Hall, Brenda
Hertzoy and Ldrue Handy.

In an effort to provide quality education
and comfortable conditions within
classrooms, . Bronx Community College
started construction of a powerplant in
January of 1981.
"Please Excuse our appearance ." This
message has popped up all over the campus,
along with muddy conditions, unsightly oil
stains and various detours that students and
faculty are forced to abide by.
When B.C.C. bought this campus from
New York University it was reccommended
that in order for our college to excel the
underground piping had to be replaced.
This suggestion was due to the study made
as part of the purchase.
The oeed for a powerplant was then availed, and at that point the Dormitory Authority
took over the procedures that went, as
follows:

Continued on page 3
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AROUND THE-NATION'S COLLEGES . ..
WHO'S THE GEORGIAN STAR') The
foot ball player gra.:ing a $6 poster for sak
in the U. of Georgia area looks a lot like
Hers.: he! \\.' a\ker. the Ilulldog 's star running ba.:k. But neither the fa.:e nor the
number are clearly distinguishable, and
ckvcrly written copy rders to Walker \
gridiron exploits without a.:tually naming
him. Thm a Georgia company can -,ell the
poster, pay the university a royalty for usc
of its logo and not violate NC:\:\ rule-; that
forbid using an individual\ player 's name ,
picture or number in a commerical money rna king scheme.

PRESIDE:-JT RL<\GAN has repeatedly
.:ailed for an increase in prodw.:tivity by
American workers. Now a Stanford
University philo so phy professor \ay~
teachers and administrator-. should innca-.e
the productivity of the educational sy•aem.
In the keynote address of an international work-.hop on Fdu.:ational Research
and Public Policy \laking at the Hague,
Professor Patrick Suppes ~.·ompared the
edu.:ational svstem with the agri..:ulture
c:.vstem - and found the former laggin)!.
behind. Over the past 100 years, the avera)!.e
:\mcri.:an a)!ri~.·u1tural worker has gone
t'rom produ,·i n)!. enough food for ~.I ;)er-

sons to producing enough for 47 .1 persons.
yet, the student -teacher ratios of the IR70's
are virtually identi<.:al to the 1970's says
Suppes. Agri.:ulture and teaching aren't the
same, he admits, "but they arc both
massive enterprises with the same kind of
hroad forCl' S of work. I know some people
think of tca.:hing as a higher calling. But I
myself don't sec any fundamc:ntal difference.''
Unless teachers and administrators can
improve the edu..:ational sy-.tem's produ..: tivity rate, they may find their profession
-, lipping into a "genteel poverty" because
t>l l'l·onomic pressures, says Suppc,.
J clue at oro, need to make great.:r use of
il\:h nology - not to replace teachers hut to
augment what they can do .
Suppes pra..:tices at Stanford what he
preaches elsewhere. The distinguished
philosopher of science, who holds appointments in four Stanford departments.
teaches more ..:ourse<, than any other professor on that campus, including six courses
on computer and three on videotape.
ADVERTISING DOESN'T IMPRESS
mll st teenager-,, according to a recent
su rvc\· h\ Sin11non' 1\!arket Rcseard1
llurc:au In~.·. Only 26<T'u believe ad\ertising
pr<.''t'nh a trlll' picture of wcll-kntr\\11 'produch, \\hik ()ill\ _1X (' 'o o;ai d thcv were !oval

Student and Manager
Disagree on Refund

to one brand . About one-quarter hdicvrd
American corporations ..:are about ,·onSllllll'r'>, )~ 0 'o said 1\rnerican corn panic'> produce pnlduch of good value and 64°'o
h<.'lit'\l' ~.·nrporat ioll\ here make htr)!.c pnllih.
T\VO UNI\'l·.RSITY OF ARIZONA
STLJ)I'NTS figured out how to beat the
concert ticket distribution svstem there to
mak e $1,000 on a recent Journey <.:Oth:L'rt.
Bill lkrrv and ( 'hristophcr Byars started
hv showing up at th<.' UA ticket trailer three
dav-, bdore the As,nciated Students of UA
( ·nncc r'.( ' committee startc:d selling tickets .
Alter guarding th;tt pla..:e in lim·. Berry,
lhars and 'i' lriendo, purchased a total of
x~ til·keh ltl the con..:ert, induding some
lir-,t ·rO\\ Sl'ats.
The studcnto, then '>Calped 71 or thc
tickets at pri..:o higher than the $10.)0 and
$11 i\SlJA Con..:nts ..:barged. Two firstrow '-t:<ll'> brought in S75. for example,
while three: third rt>w seats o;old for $60. The
sca lper -. U'>t'd -.tuJcnt ncw-.paper ado; to sell
tht.:ir extra tickets .
Unlike a h1t of tii.'kct o;..:alpero;, Berry and
Byars didn't haYe to work quietly -there
arT no \late or lo..:al laws against ti..:ket
scalping in Tti'•Con. But the ASUA Concerts direct :Jr -,ay' any ticket o,old at more
than la.:e value ca n he sei1ed and de,tmved .
Other Ari ;io na ' tudent '> aren't too happy
about the -,.,;alping or the ASU:\ ticket
di';trihu tion "'tcm. The o,a lc of til'kl'ts to
ll Oil-'>tudenh and a liberal limit of So tit'keh
per per.,on left mam who \\ailed ill line
with poor scats, the ,fudcnts -,ay. ASl.:A olficiah -,a\ 1hev werc trying to keep the 'itt·
nlthc lilll' lhl\\ll and to allow <;tudent' ttl
huv scat-. 1\ith their fric:nds.

AV Students
Get
Shortchanged

by Theresa Oavis
On October 15, 1981, Helen Fludd pur chased for the second time, a health hook
entitled "Responsible Drug and Alcohol
Use" at the college bookstore. Upset
bccau:;e she had thought that her first book
was lost, she told her misfortune to her
friend, Sylvia Samuels.
Ms. Samuels reminded Ms. Fludd that
she had lent the hook to her and that
Ms. Samuels was helping Ms . Fludd with a
project. Relieved that the original book was
not lost, she decided to return the one that
was purchased four days earlier.
To her dismay, Ms. Fludd learned that
\1r. Kamel Gumpat, the store manager
would not refund the original cost of the
book which was $10.95 but instead offered
to buy back the item as a used book for
$7.00. She found this tv he unacceptable
sinn: she had returned the book along with
the sales slip. Affirming that the book was
new, she demanded to be paid in full.
\!r. Gumpat, on the other hand, pointed
out that two pages were folded and he could
not po'-Sihly resell it as a new book to
another student bccauo,e of its condition.
He also maintained that \h. 1-ludd had
used profanity toward him.
The general manager, Edward Weinreb,
<;a id that he was told that the student had
reservation<, when she brought the book.
She felt that she had mislaid the book and
pos ~i hly could find it again. And the
manager had advi.,ed her not to buy it if she
was going to return it.
The bookstore has a policy stating that a
hook cannot be returned after three days if
it is not in good condition. The <,ales slip
rnu<,t accompanv each item .
Helen lludd affirmed that -.he was in acwrdanc..: with th e :ules of the bookstore
and that she was treated unju'>lly. "I will
take thi<, matter further," <,he o,aid.
A-, \!iss Fludd prepared to take the
book'ltore to Small Claims Court, when she
learned that the bookstore, the college and
the '>tudcnt government arc all part ownero,
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in a company called the BCC Lorry's
Bookstore and share in the profits and that
her student activity fcc helps finance this
operation. So it appears that not only was
she fon:cd to buy her own hook from her
own bookstore, but she was refused a refund from her own employee. In addition,
she was humiliated enough to go to her own
student government and her own co\kgc
administrators for juqice.
On November IH, Miss Fludd took the
owners of the Lorry bookstore to Small
Cla im<. Court. "It i' not the matter of rhe
$3.75 difference which I paid," she stresses.
"Rather, it is a matter of prin ciples like
honesty, justice, fair business practices and
consumer rights ."
The Communicator will keep you informed as to the decision of the court.

Gu~·

Lindo

Professor Larry Powell last month informed members of his CMV 96 classes that
their new television facility would not be
available until some time in December due
to construction of the heating plant for
Tech Two.
In recent discussions with Professor Canty and Dean Polowczyk, Prof. Powell was
informed that Room 622 in Tech Two
would now be fitted with "the 13 year old
broken equipment."
Reports of two gaping holes in the walls
and inches of mud on the floor of the proposed control room located in the subbasement have ptoven unfounded .
CMV 96 is the introductory course to
television production for Audio- Visual
Technology majors. By losing more than 7
weeks of valuable hands-on instruction
"students cannot be properly trained,"
stated Prof. Powell "I am supposed to
teach television and we have no studio ."
Students who take this course are rather
disappointed and have expressed "deep

BY LOSING MORE
THAN 7 WEEKS OF
VALUABLE HANDSON INSTRUCTION
"STUDENTS CANNOT BE PROPERLY
TRAINED," STATED
PROF. POWELL.

Careers in Science for
Minority Women
Conference
by Jackie Pegues
On November 5 and 6, 19BI B.C.C. held
a special conference entitled "Careers In
Sdence for Minority Women" which wa~
funded by the National Science Foundation_ This conferenl'e was designed to acquaint women with the opportunities that
arc open or will become available to them in
the field of science.
To the women who atrended the
scheduled activities, an assurance of job
security was evident and stimulating.
Notable persons such as Dr. Fern Hunt of
Howard University, Dept of Mathematics
was the keynote speaker on Nover,Jber 5th,
and Dr. Esther Hopkins, of Polaroid Corporation, was the keynote speaker on
November 6th . Both of these distinguished
doctorates headed panel discussions that
preceded the workshops.
In addition, other experts in the science
world aided in the administration of the
workshops. Through these workshops their
information and expertise on modern
technology and its benefits for employment
in this area was shared and instrumental in
making this conference a significant one.
They were as follows: Ms . Muriel Carrington, Microbiologist : Ms . Carol Linde,
Chemical Engineer; Dr. Vera AveryhartFullard, Biochemist; Ms. Marta Kindya,
Metallugist; Dr . Alvia Branch , Social
Pshychologist; Dr. Stephanie Wilson,
Economist; Ms. Caron Parker, Environmentalist and M-.. Su,an Hinkson, Architect.
Although the conference ran from 9 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. both days, many science majors at B.C.C. did not take advantage of
the conference. However, students from all
over New York City did participate and
were able to receive beneficial information
for themselves. This conference should continue to become a part of B.C. C.'s educational process as well as a beginning for
more con fercnccs to come .
Without a doubt, Dr . Susan forman,
project director for the conference did an
excellent job of attempting to link students
closer to the real world of science and
busincsss; with special efforts and thanks to
the complete Advisory Board .
concern" that they are not being properly
trained.
The fact that no contingency plan was
made has been attributed to lack of
foresight on the part of Prof. Canty, head
of the new curriculum. "Canty docs not advocate hands-on experience," a member of
the Communications department was over
heard saying. "he believes only three weeks
of practical experience is necessary," this
source continued.
By all appearances it seems that advance
planning was non-existent since, as one professor pointed out, there is an alternate
location that could have been used across
from the now devastated sub-basement.
The contingency plan has turned out to be
the installation of antiquated equipment in
what used to be a lab on the sixth tloor of
Tech Two. All this when it was well known
that construction would be behind
schedule.
What has irked Prof. Powell is that there
is no rush on the construction crew . "They
take a 'leave them alone' attitude. Under
these conditions how can we meet our
responsibilities Ill the \tudent<,'l The quality
education they are supposed to receive anJ
have paid for is being denied to them.''
So far at the time of writing, The Communicator had only spoken with Prof.
Powell, we hope to obtain more information from others involved and to keep
readers informed .

POEMS
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INNER TURMOIL

Perfe\:tion, my love,
is the goal for whi\:h many strive.
It requires constant, tireless effort
even in the face of endless obstacles.

Interminable .. .
depressing .. .
frustrating ..
nerve-racking ...
this abyss of uncertainty Who am I? Where am I headed?
The answers are out there someplace,
but where? when?
INNER TURMOil..

No peak was ever attained.overnight;
But rather by a slow, steady climb,
each step being a lesson in itself ...
And the journey seems easier
if sprinkled with praise and kind words.
Judge me, therefore, on my own merit
and not by the accomplishments of
others.

Have patience, my love,
Perfection will come . . .
with time.

Determination ...
patience .. .
self-control. . .
will-power ...
the ingredients for success.
I focus on my goal,
But I must remain resolute
or be swept into the whirlpool
of hopelessness and inevitable stagnation.
GH, INNER TURMOIL.
And yet somehow ...
sometime ...
I am confident that I will triumph.
I will discover ME, and
I will terminate this turmoil!
Keva Margetson

Keva Margetson

BCC Co-Sponsors
Economic
Development
Conference
The Bronx Overall Economic Development Corporation (BOEDC), Eastern Savings Bank, and Bronx Community College
are co-sponsoring a working conference
committed to serving the needs of business.
Entitled "The Bronx and Your Business: A
Partnership for Progress," the conference
will take place at BCC, Friday, December 4,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Gould Memorial
Auditorium.
Some 200 business leaders and economic
development specialists are expected to parPrincipal speakers will be
ticipate .
Secretary of State B~sil Paterson and Deputy Mayor Karen Gerard.
Participants will discuss practical means
for businesses to take advantage of the unique economic climate of the Bronx.
"The Bronx is on the threshold of a new
era in economic activity," Mr. Friedman
stated, "and we want business - including
regional and national firms - to be a part
of our growth."
Bronx Borough President Stanley Simon,
who will open the meeting, stated that the
conference will provide companies with
specific information about services, programs and resources that will help business
and industry grow and prosper in the
Bronx.
"As a co-sponsor of the conference,
Eastern Savings Bank welcomes the opportunity to encourage businesses to avail
themselves of the advantages the Bronx offers," said Edward J. Brown.
Speakers scheduled f~r the workshops include federal, state, and . local officials
responsible for key economic policy, and
local business leaders and economic
development experts. Among the topics to
be discussed are "Business Support Programs Available in the Bronx," "Applying
Successful Economic Techniques to the
Bronx," and "Commercial and Industrial
~ ·acilites Available for Businesses in the
Bronx."
BCC President Brown remarked, "Just
as we are concerned about maintaining
academic excellence at Bronx Community
College, we are equally concerned about
economic excellence in the borough. In the
truest sense of the word, we are a community college and have a responsibility to help
foster economic vitality in the Bronx."

PARA Tl

A WOMAN IS

PERFECTION, MY LOVE

But perfection, my love,
thrives on encouragement,
NOT on \:riticism.
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BCC
Offers
New

Course
With the support of a federal grant for
the J981-82 academic year, the college expects to offer a new Liberal Arts option in
international studies, beginning in
February, ,1982. The option has been approved by the Board of Trustees of the City
University, with the approval of the State
Education Department expected to follow
soon.
The option was developed cooperatively
by the departments of Business and Commerce, History, Modern Languages, and
Social Sciences. Dr. Arthur Galub, of the
Department of Social Sciences, is project
director under the federal grant and is
director of the option. He will work closely
with all the departments involved and with
other departments in the college to develop
international studies within the college. The
option will combine the liberal arts core
subjects with a concentration in international studies and foreign languages. Initially, students in the option will be able to
focus on Latin America or Western
Europe. In 1983 and 1984 Dr. Galub hopes
to introduce additional concentrations in
Africa and the Middle East.
In connection with the option, two new
courses have been introduced and readied
the
for presentation this Spring Economics of Developing Areas, which will
be taught by Mr. Thomas Krainovich of the
Department of Social Sciences (MWF 9
-9:50), and the Politics of Developing
Areas, which will be taught by Dr. Galub
(Th 10:25 - ll :40). Subject to the approval
of the Curriculum Committee, Prof, Lusi
Pinto, of the Department of Modern
Languages will introduce and . teach a
course in Portuguese in order to have more
complete language offerings relating to
Latin America. Dr. Galub is also planning
to introduce a course in international
politics as part of an effort to enrich the ihternational content of the college curriculum. Students who are interested in exploring international business careers will
be encouraged to take Marketing II and
Marketing 71 (International Marketing) as
electives in the option. One of the things

All of the soft, sweet tender and
warmth
love
that we have
joy

lusciou~

her to be,
when she wants to be that.
A mass of emotions and feeling~ so vast
that she often-time\ looses
herself in the tangle and density of her inner
working'>, all for the
purpose of nuturing up a sen~ation so plca~
ing. and tantalizing that it cxploocs into
complete e\casty when embraced .
Being the most desired and least fulfilled,
she gives herself only when the chord of the
life note plays,
and then only to renew herself!
Enduring the hours, minutes and seconds
of lapsed time in a state less desirable and
unfulfilling, only because you can't have
. her then.
because she doesn't care to be had at that
moment.
Anxiety building and rebuilding in a futile
effort to extinguish ihelf for lack of a better
vehicle whcrt:by it may express a higher
desire
feeling the need, scming its urgency, longing to enter into the paradise of released
passions charging in all directions.
Anticipating the favorable signs that will
spell out the method of jubilation ~or expressions of joy that have yet to be born.
Wanting to raise the sense and pulse of
pleasurbale experiences/acts to unfounded
levels of intense release, receiving; enjoying, embracing, beholding and begetting all
that is meant for the one who is engaged in
the art of pleasur.e seeking/giving , hoping
to capture her. eternally

Luz del alba que a mis
ojos llegaste encantadora,
como abrazando un amor
que uno atesora.
Pues tu dulce amor
es como Ia aurora,
A el cual le dedicare
mis mas amorosas horas.
Y para terminar esta prosa
este que tanto te adora,
Arrancare de tus labios
el dulce que en ellos atesovas.
Jaime de Ia hoz

Puerto Rico
UN AVE ENJAULADA

Abre tu pi co ... such as tus alas . ..
Lanza tu canto ... dejas Ia jaula.

••••••
Cuan hermoso seria oir tu glorioso canto .. .
Un canto que Rompa el eco de los ensordecidos
Y en tu libertario canto oirte decir que
Venciste al caudillo.
Abre tu pico .. . sue has tus alas ...
Y con estronduoso vuelo te subiras
al asta.

•• • •• •
Abre tu pico . .. sueltas tus alas . ..
Y cantales a todos que se ha ido Ia noche
y se acerca Ia manana ...
porque abriste tu pico y soltaste tus alas.

by Allah Born

that Dr. Galub hopes to do is to draw into
the option students with foreign, cultural
backgrounds who would be challenged by
international studies, and who want to use
their language and cultural backgrounds to
pursue wort~while careers in the international field. However, the option will be of
interest to all, and everyone is welcome to
apply.
There is now very wide interest in gv·ernmental and educational · circles in the
development of internatiopal studies
background. However, it is not intended
that BCC students will be locked into any
particular career pattern, and those coming
out of the international studies option will
have a good foundation for obtaining
bachelor's degrees in a variety of fields.
The New York metropolitan area is a
world center of business, government, and
cultural activites. many sorts of jobs and
careers await properly educated and trained
people in business and professional callings
connected with international activity. Recent surveys show that international
business transactions are conducted by 6207o
of the small and medium businesses in the
city - not to speak of the heavy interna. tiona! involvement of larger concerns with
substantial work forces. Foreign enterprises
have made heavy commitments to this area
of the country, and foreign tourism
flourishes. International work of all kinds is
an important support to the local economy,
and will continue to be so in the foreseeable
future. Consequently, there is a great demand for proper staffing of these activities
by trained, competent peop(e. In that connection, special efforts will be made by the
International Studies Program, in cooperation with other college offices, to develop
career avenues for our students.
Students interested in the International
Studies Option, or in taking courses connected with it, are invited to call Dr. Galub
at extensions 6014 or 6018, or to drop in to
see him in Tech Two, rm 311.

Marino Santas

CAREER
WORKSHOPS

IN DECEMBER
CARH.RS I~ C0\1J>t:TI RS :
TIIUKS. DH . 1 - 12 :(Xl. 2:00p.m.
in ru H rwo 22o
MANAG1·.\11-NT & CAREERS:
THURS. Dl·C. 10- 12:10- 2:00p.m.in I.() r \\' 200

Al.I.IED Ht.AI TH CAR[ERS:
THURS. DI:C . 17- 12:JO- 2:00p.m.
in Philosophy Hall, Rm. 32

PLEASE NOTE! OUR CAREER &
TRA"iSt'I·:R UBRARY IS ~OW OPE"i
LOt:W HAll., ROOM 312.

Powerplant
cont. from pg. 1
At first the D.A. attained consultants
which included President Roscoe Brown,
Campus Failities Officer and Mr. Richman, a
representative from Building & Grounds.
The D.A. then held a meeting with contractors to bid for the contract for the B.C.C.
powerplant. E.F.O. Mr. Richman said "The
piping around the campus is about 50-60
years old, so with there replacement and a
completed powerplant the campus should
have efficient heating.
Keep in mind that N.Y. U. acquired the
campus in 1861 and they just kept building
and building. Now that Bronx Community
resides here we must set down the ground
rules, so lets hang in there B.C.C.

EDITORIAL
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Official Apology
On October 21, 1981 the first issue
of the Communicator came out with a
mistake in one of its stories. The story
entitled "Student Council Elects Evening Division" was wrongly credited to
Peter Burnett, associate editor of the
Communicator.
The qory was written by There~a
Davis, I, Charles Ebron , would like to
officially arolog.i;c to her for rrinting
hn story using sonH:onc ebes byline.
Furthermore, it was pointed out to
me that her story had been laid down
incorrectly. For this I again apologize
to Ms. Davis .
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OPEN LETTER
ROSCOE BROWN

ii/~1/;J,ft,,/,n ~ , ,/:tl~rr

TO

PRESIDENT

Looking for Gold

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ j

Letters to the Editor
Charles l'bron
FI>ITOR o It\ o OliFF
Pet ~r Burnett
:\SSOCIA H L DITOR
Guy Lindo
:\RT RL:VIFW FOITOR
l.C\Iy l.hcrrison
PHOTO EDITOR
Sli\1·1Anitta Jacbon, Diane Perry,
Sandra Will ia m\, There sa Davis
Larr y Schaber. Craig Willia ms-A rtist
Ruben Pa bon, Margarita Roman,
Emilio Vitiello
PHOTOGRAPHL:RS
~·IANA(jl · ~·IF I" T

J err y Hall , Steve n Doyle
Arthur Wa rd
Paula !.ora,
J acq ucli nc Pegues- Trcasu rcr.
1\:ilsa Pcrc t- Secretary

~'!arion Jancy- Busincss \tlanager
I DITORIAL C O._.SLITA ~ lS
Freddy \!iashington
Jerome \\'as hington

fAC U LTY AOVISOR
Dr. Patricia Lanier

To the Editor:

To the editor:

The first issue was published last month
and I must say that it was a success.
The aspirations and objectives of the
evening division of the Student Concil were
expressed exclusively.
A great deal of hard work and energy
went into the first edition of the. Communicator. So, a hardy thank you from the
evening division to Mr. Charles Ebron,
editor-in-chief and everyone on the Communicator's staff.
Keep up the good work .

TIASU would like to take this time to
thank you for speaking at our SEMINAR.
TIASU plans to have more of these
seminars and looks forward to inviting you
to participate in them .
They will be better organized, and will
run as scheduled in the future. TIASU will
also give everyone here at BCC advanced
notices of our uncoming events to ensure
full participation of Student & Faculty
leaders here at Bronx Community College.

Lillie Barnes
Chairperson of the
Evening Division of
The Student Council

Thank you
Ldrue Handy
TIASU (The International
African Student Union)

We, the students of Bronx Community
College, openly appeal to President Roscoe
Brown to devise a more efficient system for
us to receive our stipends and grant checks.
For all too long we have had to be marked
absent from classes, been forced to stay patient on long li~es for hours at a time, and
we've been continuously frustrated by the
procedures.
Besides the students, faculty members
have suffered through minimal attendance
in class on check days , security guards have
been forced to handle large numbers of
students attempting to storm through the
long, straining process by force. All in all it
has been a devastating catastrope .
Although you will read this appeal after
fall 1981 BEOG checks were distributed, it
is our hope that for the Spring semester,
1982, our feelings and appeals will have
reached your concern and a better, improved, efficient system will be underway .
We realize there may not be any quick
remedies, but it is inevitable that a more
progressive way of handling check distribution will come about. It is hoped sooner
that later .
Concerned students

CAMPUS LIFE

THE COMMUNICATOR

All You Wanted to
Know About the
Drop-In Center
CHILD CARE
CENTER
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The Drop-In Center is sponsored by
BCC Association, Inc. It is the hope of this
organization, representing students, fact!lty, and administration, that no student will
find it nece'isary to take a child to class, or
to miss class because a child must be cared
for at home. This is a response to the ever
growing number of BCC students who arc
also .parents, and is an attempt to meet
some of their special needs.

How much does it cost?

What is the Drop-In Center?
The Drop-In Center is a childcare center
designed specifically for school-aged
children. It is for the usc of BCC afternoon
and evening students.

What will my child do at the Center?
We provide a rich learning environment,
including supervised activities in arts and
crafts, outdoor sports, storytelling, nature
study, dancing, cooking, etc. There is also a
quiet time for homework, reading, and
table games.
Two meals arc provided: an afternoon
snack, and a hot dinner at 6:30. Only good,
wholesome food is served - meat, fresh
fruit and vegetables, and milk or juice. We
will accommodate special diets.

Who

can

attend

the

Center?

The school-aged children (K-6th grade of
all BCC students arc welcome to use the
center.
Parents may bring their children to the
center rex_ular/y (1-4 days a week) or occasionally when emergency childcare is needed.
The only restriction is that, due to space
limitations, children may used the center
only during the hours when their parents
are in class.
The Drop-In Center will make every effort to accommodate children with handicapping conditions.

Who will care for the children?
The center is staffed by a full-time licensed director, full-time teachers, and BCC
work-study and education field-work
students.

When is the Center open?
The Drop-In Center is open from
2:00-8:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, during the weeks in which the college is
in session. This includes exam weeks. The
center is closed for college holidays.

There is a nominal fcc for students using
the center regularly, based on the number
of days per week the child attends. The
average fee is $8 per month. This fee is
reduced for the second and third children in
a family.
Students who used the center once or
twice for an emergency will not be charged,
but are welcome to make a contribution to
the center.

Where is the Center located?
It is located in a red brick house at 2195
Andrews Ave., just off Hall of Fame Terrace and University Ave.

BCC Continuing Education Students
The Drop-In Center will also accept
sclwo/-aged children of students in the
Continuing Education program.
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GSC Gets Face Lift
bl Jackie Pegues
A ion)! v.ith all the con-.truction underway
around the campus, student\ and faculty
members should be aware of the improlt:lllcnt<, which (iould Student Center
has madL· lor the bendits of us all, especial!\ B.< .<.. 'tudenl\.
In ordn that -,t udcn t' arc made a ware nf
all happening' and lurll·tiom that ;u-c tllrgoin~ nn the campu'>. the students i\L"tivitie'>
Office ha' installed new encased bulletin
hu;mh. lhe entire building is undergoinl' a
nra" rL·parrlling JOb, lnc·luding bathrooms.
I here arc L'icctrll. hlt>IILT' lor hand l<trc a!lll
;~ nC\1 lrn· stamlin~ 11atcr cuL>kr is plannnl
ncar r tHll!l 204.
\1L''' ''' the m;qor rcnovatitHh h<I\L'
t:tkL'!l placl' in the rooms Lk,igncd tor
rnc·,·tin!''· gathnrn"' and so,·i;tl lun,·tions.
Students Me encouraged to take ;rdvantage
uf these ;~rc;~s, a' the Srudcnt-, Activitie' ( >ffice has ['lit llllll.:h 11ork into thL''e rerw1a
tiom fo1 our sah·,:
Thr Caharl't Room- (207)- De-,igned for
'>pea ker-,, kct ures and Student Council
meetings. New ,·oordinatcd furniture and
head -,potlighl\ ha\l: been added lor clearer
viewing and comfort.
Thr !Janqurt Room- (20X)- Dc-,igncd for
special luncheons and gatherings. There arc
numcrou-, new wall hangings which add to
the decor. One astonishing painting has
he::n contributed bv a B.C.C. '>tudcnt named I.iugi Badia. Hi'> painting of a Hall or
I arne bust is excellent and hi' talent -,ecm'
to ensure a lite of succc-,s.

Thr !Jrowsing Ruom - {)OR) - Known
morcso '" the "T.V." room ha' added ncv.
coordinated rlush furniture to it'> area to
give the students a mort: rl'laxed atmmphcre. Additional tables and chair'> tor
11.\\'. \ludy, and rC\ie11ing \Ubject'> also
h a vc !wen added.
Confl·rrm·l· Room '\o.l · 009)- Thi' area
will acL·ommodate ~()- 60 people. Proj~:ctor
ll'-l' i-, made a1ailhalc and clubs arc cnc·ouragnl to hold meeting'>, '>mall luncheons, kctUil''> and \l'llll!liH'> here.
Conll·n·nn· Room '\u. 2 - (.~ 12) · Tim
arc;~ 11ill nnil accorrrnrodatc 20 people. '\CI\
lumrt11rc· h;1s lw,·n added \\ith a Shtp-Board
!al'k ttl C.'lllllj)IIJill'nt th1· rl>O!ll.
Till' (ollq(l' Dl'n · (311)- lkrc \tudc·nr'
rn;11 c·at rnc·;d·, and ,·r1tcrLtin thl'lil'chc' in ;1
cPrrJ!mLtbk. ll;trrn 'cttJll_l'. I hnv arc tahk
f!allll'' <tldJI<tblc tn Kt>nm ~tl4, \lr I d
lrc·L·hn{' <>lllc'l'. I hne h aho <1 CO!lll'l<ttrlltl c!ltnn dcsJgn,·d with piped-in rnu'i'
tt>t rcl:t\L'd cllli\L'I,atron' ar1d '>Illall gathL·r
tn).''
I he Stmknh i\,·trlltJcs Ollice ha'> II< >I
\t!lpped ih dl<llh tt> hrinf! the· 'tudl'llt,
'"t l\lactorv \L'I\ i,.,., ;111d c·om!!lrt. thn vn
cour;tgl' 'tucknh to take ad1antagc ol the
Suggc,tron Bo.\ locall'd ncar the cntranc,· '''
the (iSC. I hr' Sit)!['l''tion Bo.\ ha' been
placed thne tur all que,tion' tl! problenh d
\ludcnt mav ha1e lo rccci1e r,·,ult'> either
srgn vour name <llld gi\L' a rlwne numhn.
or 'ec vour r"pomc tn the next edition'''
the ( ·ummun/catur. there arc probabil
manv qm·stJtlll' that relate to all or us and
'uch ;1 conHnunrc·atron dc1rcc a'> thi-, is more
thannelT";II\ tm th ;Ill· t~tke ad1antagc l>l
10ur -,er\ 1,.,., pard I<H h1 Vtllll student IL'l''·

The Communicator Is Read By
People In The Know!!!

Special programs for children
As part of our nature study program, the
children make three trips per year to the
Wave Hill Environmental Education
Center in Riverdale.
At Wave Hill we take part in activities
such as: making maple syrup from tree sap,
investigating insects and small animals,
tracking a racoon in the snow, making terrariums, etc.
The children also take occasional trips to
rH.:arby museums, the zoo, and historical
places.

Public Release
The BCC Assoc. Inc. Announces the sponsorship of
a Child Care Food Program
at the BCC Drop- In Center.
Meals will be made available to children enrolled at
this center without regard
to race, color, or national
ongm.

Business
To Sell?
Advertise In
the Communicator's
Classified Section!!
Call 367-7105118

WANTED
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE
STUDENTS FOR MANAGEMENT
INTERNSHIP TRAINING PROGRAM
BCC's unique Management Internship Training Program needs students tor their on-the-job training
component. Recruitment began the first week m
November and will run through the second week in
December. Students who have completed 45 degree
credits and are registered m Business Curricula (ie.
Secretarial Science, Data Processing, Accounting,
Marketing, Management) and Electrical Technology
will be trained in their respective areas of study, m
positions here on campus or m a specially selected
outside agency.
Benefits
$3.35 hour (work 27 hours per week and get paid
for 35 hours)
Paid medical insurance
Paid for most holidays
Book allowance
Tuition allowance

If you meet the requirements call Janet Frazier or
Shirley Hughes at 220-6320 or come to Gould
Residence Hall - room 412.

ART/REVIEW
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Student Profile

Joseph James:
Big Appetite,
Big Success

'"

0
Vi

OIJ

c:

Stones Rock the Garden
It is more often than not that students arc
overlooked for their efforts and ac.:omplishments, due to the overwhelming
number that have begun to contribute more
than they realized . Mr Joseph James of
Bronx Community College is one of these
~ tudents .

Mr. James is a native Antiquan from the
\Vest Indies, who arrived in America, three
years ago, at the age of 18 . He has always
had an aspiration to become a doctor .
Shortly after his arrival he enrolled as a
part-time evening student at Bronx Community College. At this time Joseph worked
as a full-time clerk in Manhattan for a wellestablished map company. His appetite for
education increased and after his first
se mester he decided to quit work and enroll
as a full -t ime student.
Joseph's ambition to become a doctor
lead him to enroll in B.C. C.'s Liberal Arts
- Biology Support Program (MBS Program) which is geared to aid students who
are a minority in the biomedical field to at tain their goals through federal funding.
This program is coordinated and directed
by Professors Eugene Passer and Rudean
Leinaeng . It has been with their guidance

The Bard on
the Bowery
by Guy Undo
Currently one of the few places to offer
live Shakespeare plays is the Cocteau
Repertory Theatre, where presently the
" Two Nobel Kinsmen" is being performed .
This production has proved to be highly
entertaining, as well as a good example of
excellent theatre. Entrances and exits are
made behind sliding panels and via the isle
through the audience . This only helps to
add to the intimacy of the performance .
Two Nobel Kinsmen is the story of two
cousins who share a great affection for each
other . However, after being captured in
battle and locked in prison, both see Emilia
(Judy Jones) and fall in love. The cousins
Palimon (David Fuller) and Arcite (J.D.
Eiche) immediately become enemies and
eventually, after both have escaped jail,
duel for the hand of Emilia.
Things take an unexpected twist and the
winner becomes the loser and vice versa. In
the fight scene, the staging was well handled
and choreographed . Directing credit for
this scene goes to David Fuller.
The jailer's daughter was exceptionally
well done by Phyllis Deitschel and the life
she breathed into the part was fresh and
wonderful. "I must lose my maidenhead by
cock crow", she says dashing on stage.
Wonderful.
The introduction of the three knights was
good as was the use of the music which was
just right.
The Cocteau Repertory Theatre has done
a fine job of performing Shakespeare's and
John Fletcher's work and is well worth seeing by those interested in good theatre.

that Joseph has worked two years as a
researcher in the Lead Intoxication of
• Bronx Zoo Animals. The research will be
presented at a Symposium in Ya. on
November 20th. (That story will be wvered
in the next issue).
Mr. James' appetite does not only include his dream of being successful in
medicine, but also to provide better
understanding between students and faculty
of B.C.C. As president of Phi Beta Kappa,
he has earned the respect of his teachers and
fellow students. As editor of Through the
Looking Glass (Fall '80 - Spring '81) he
gave students an opportunity to have a
beautiful, well-published book of their
poetry and essays. As a student, Mr. James
has become a popular instrument and
friend to us all.
Joseph has attributed his drive and accomplishments to his grandmother in Antigua, who raised him; his mother and
brother with whom he now lives, and
through the support of his family and
friends. His hard work and flexibility
stands above the crowd and as fellow
B.C.C. students we wish to commend
Mr. James and his on-going efforts to make
this world a better place.

by Larry Schaber
Madison Square Garden will never be the
same! The Rolling Stones, the greatest rock
and roll band in the world, brought their
red -hot Am,erican tour there Thursday
night, November 12, 1981, for the first of
two long, sold-out shows .
Ageless Mick Jagger dazzelled the 20,000
plus frenzied fans while Keith Richards and
the rest of the band se1 •ed up some hard,
loud music rocking the Garden to the
ground.
Jagger as usual was in control from the
beginning. His moves, motions, gestures
and tremendous voice mesmerized the
crowd and left girls screaming in tears.
Keith Richards turned in his usual powerful performance on guitar as well as wild
Ron Woods, each converging with Jagger
on his dancing.
From the opening notes of "Under My
Thumb" Jagger and the Stones kept the
estatic crowd on its feet to the finale
"Satisfaction". The band played their
famous old hits like "Let's Spend the Night
Together", "Brown Sugar", "Thumbling
Dice " , "Time Is On My Side", as well as
new hits like "St 1rt Me Up".

Time Bandits

Record
Review
by Craig Williams
Del Shannon's first album in about seven
years i~ produced by Tom Petty of Tom
Petty and the HEARTBREAKS. Most cuts
'
are relatively slow paced .
Of the ten songs I find two to be
worthwhile: Sea of Love and Life Without
You . The guitar arrangements on these two
songs are a delight. The vo~:al arrangement s
and drum beat are simii:J.r to the sound of
the 60s. One outstandi .1g song is "Out of
Time" written by M;ck Jagger and Keith
Richard. The lead :md background vocals
are excellent whik the guitars transmit electricity. Mick aad Keith have done Del
proud by thei ; presence . Don't drop down
and get thi~ album, the 45 will do.

LAW AND ORDER / LINDSEY BUCKINGHAM
Guitarist Lindsey Buckingham has been
playing music since the early 70's, and has
assisted Mick Fleetwood on a number of
Fleetwood Mac albums. There're eleven
songs on this album and Lindsey shows his
versatility on most. On "I'll Tell You
Now" and "It Was I", he displayed a nice
country style. These are two real nice
southern style Ballads with fine lyrics and
string arrangements . He goes back to the
50's on tunes such as Mary Lee Jones and
Bwana.
These tunes have touching lyrics that will
make you want to sing along. They're fast
paced and have powerful beats . "Johnny's
Stew" is another outstanding song. Lindsay

A Handmade film production starring
Craig Warnock, Time Bandits starts with a
bang. An eleven year old retires for the
night as his mother bemoans the fact that
she does not own an automatic package
opener. The bright eyed youngster has hardly dozed off when through the wardrobe
bursts a full sized Knight on horseback,
who thunders through the room vanishing
as abruptly as he came.
Next night, armed with his polaroid,
shows he can rock us with energetic high
powered tones. (listen carefully for gorilla
grunts)
But by far the "badest" cut on this
album is " Trouble". These lyrics are more
appealing to a mass audience. The bass and
lead guitars complement the vocal arrangements as well as each other . You
definitely won't have any trouble moving
with this album, it is a winner.

EXIT-TanGerine Dream
Tangerine Dream is a three man electronics synthisizer group from Berlin Germany . In the past ten years they concentrated mainly on movie themes . They have
tried hard to immitate another well known
German group Kraftwerk but fail to do so.
This album is comprised of six songs, three
of which have potential. Chorozin, Kiew
Mission and Remote Viewing starts off
funky with an extremely strong thumbing
beat. Kiew Mission and Remote Viewing
are similar to Chorozin with its beat and
transmit enough electricity to blow a fuse.
These three cuts are semi fast with very little singing. You'll do very little dancing.
Tangerine Dream should stick to what they
do best - movie themes.

The most explosive part of the night was
when Jager, wearing a top hat roared into
"Jumping Jack Flash". The house lights
flashed as the Garden was mesmerized even
further.
Drummer Charlie Watts, was nothing
less than perfect. providing the beat with
bassist Bill Wyman for the two and one-half
hour event.
Over one million fans applied for tickets
for the two Garden shows, which proves the
Rolling Stones are the biggest drawing card
i.n the world, and whoever is second, does
not even come close . The average age of the
Rolling Stones is 40 . Getting older and getting better.
I do not think we have heard the last
from them yet. God Bless them.

Kevin (CRAIG WARNOCK) awaits the
knight. Instead six endearingly incompetent
dwarfs come bumbling out.
Time Bandits is the story of these six
dwarfs who were formerly in the employ of
the Supreme Being. They who once worked
in the Trees and Shrubs Department have
somehow stolen a map showing the location
of several time holes, and have embarked
on a career of crime, unknown to them Evil
is on their trail with intentions of getting the
map.
Kevin gets entangled with this bumbling
bunch and goes tripping though time and
space with this group of misfits . All the way
the trip is laced with irreverent humor, surprise and imaginative special effects.
The writing/ directing team of Michael
Palin and Terry Gilliam are excellent and
working with a team of actors which boasts
many established stars proves a sheer
pleasure for the audience.
A diminutive Napoleon is robbed blind
by the dwarfs in their first adventure and we
meet a long languid Robin Hood - John
Cleese - Who greet the bandits Hello I'm
Hood, and proceeds to proffer a rather
limp wrist.
Peter Vaughan and Katherine Helmond
(of Soap) plays Mr. and Mrs. Ogre. Also
appearing in this spoof is Sean Connery
who plays King Agamemnon. Evil rears its
ugly head in the form of David Warner
while the supreme being is played by Ralpb
Richardson.
The dwarfs move from era to era trying
to steal what they can while encountering
historic figure after figure, all the while
dragging little Kevin along.
Time Bandits is rather good and quite
comical. Juding from the audience reaction
at the premier in mid-October this should
prove to be a hit. Written and directed by
members of Monty Python's Flying Circus
those of us familiar with this organization
should know what to expect.
Time Bandits is in the genere of Blazing
Saddles and History of the World and provides solid entertainment. Go and see it.
Champagne orders their leader with a
florish and adds : with plenty of ice. The
whitecoated steward moves away and
reveals a life boat on the rail. The black embossed letters spell out 'S .S. TITANIC'.
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BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Upward Bound Program

"Black Writer an
American Literature''
class offers reading to
students.
Pre-,, Release
Beginnin!' Wcdne'lday, November 25,
1981, th e Fn gli -, h 53 cia>'>, "The Black
Writer in American Litera ture ," will be
conducting a seric-, of gue st lectun:s under
th e directi o n of the in-,truct or, Ms. Paulett e
(iary. This seri es will feature some of o ur
leading co nt cmrorar y Black and Hi spanic
r oets and writer-,.
John Olivn Ki llen'> , formerly Writt:r -inResidc ncc a t Bronx Community, wi ll begin
with a lect ure on "The Re'lro nsibilit y of tht:
Hlack Writer tot he Blac k Community. " He
will be follow ed on Decembt:r 2, hy our
own Claude (irant, a'ls istan t din:dor of
Gould Student Center who, a long with
Fati sha o n Dece mber 9 and l.oui s Reyes
Ri vera on December 16, will be lecturing
and reading fr om their latest a nthol ogy,
"New Rain ." The se ric'l rro rni ses to be intere\ti ng as we ll as info rmative and all arc
wdcome to attend . The cl a-,s meet s at I :00
r . m. in Tech Two room 3.11 .

Women's Basketball
Continued from page 8
Teamin g ur with th csc thr ee exrerienu:d
ballrlayer'> arc -.o rn t: less exrericnced but
.alentcd rlaycr> , Lvel yn O <!bon na ya at 5' ll "
~ i v e -, the team '>O rne much needed height.
Wi th ,.,ome exrcrience -,he may rla y a ve ry
irnro rtant ro le on th e team ; Wa nd a Beech
at 5'/l'' an d Dee \lv'illiams , hoth fre shmen ,
arc goo d re bo under > and give the tea m
-,o rne board -. trength; Rohin Whitt' add '>
derth to th e team's fr o nt line .
La Ve rne Hugi nc and Daisy Washingto n
arc both good outsid e '> hoo ters and give the
team \ome scor ing punch . Gladys (iarcia
and Regi na Urown along with l. orain Ar zuaga, wh o rla yed on the 79-HO team, add'
der t h to the hack co urt .
The team ha> been working hard since
Octobe r 14 . Th eir lir '> t regu lar >ea>on ga me
is a 5 o'c lock o n l·riday, Dect:mbn 4th at
N.Y.C.T.C. and the fir \! ho me ga me is a t 7
o 'clock on Monda y, Deccmbn 14 agai n'>!
\l..'estche ster ( ·o mmunit y ( ·nllege .
We hore that the entire sc hool body,
fa culty a'> well a\ \ludt:nt s, will come ou t
and '>U pport the tea m .
WLI COfVII.-- BACJ...: ;\~() (iOOD
L UC K'' '

presents
A BENEFIT

BASKETBAlL
JAMBOREE
FRIDAY,
DECEMBER 4, 1981

Bronx Community College Varsity ~~
Vs.
Elizabeth Seton College Varsity
6:00p.m. Alumni Gym

C.D. GRANT
This even t i-. sronsored by Poets and
Writers, Inc., whic h is funded by the New
York State Council on th e Arts.

WBLS Radio Sure Shots
Vs.
Bronx Community College
Faculty /Staff Led by
President Roscoe C. Brown, Jr.
8:00p.m.

l' aulcttc Gar y
Engli sh Dert.
Non:mbn 16, 1 9~ I

Track Coach
Cont inu ecl from page 8
. Th e st ttJent s th;u Coad1 Pcrr v guided
ltlllkcd llplln him lor ;t qu ality rrogra m
\\i t! ~ top gratk cot npL·titio n . whik he aided
in their ;tr;t demic pre paration to Sl' rtinr
Ct>llq!e s.
lktwcc n 1974 a nd 197i. Henr y Skinner
(Coordin ator ol Student Acti vitie s) and
(ireg l'nrv built the track rrog ram at
B.C.C. ttl it\ hei ght. \liith their teamwork
B.C. C. beramc DilL' ol the IL·arcd pown' in
track and field 111 the La st. :\ ho durin)! thi s
time a fleet ol " :\ll -i\mni cam" wne prn du L'cd and thi s ;tilkJ in th e attainment or
a thk tc'.
Our ll C\\ road1 1\ a gradu att: of Ma nh a tt;ul Coll ege. \\ hne he attained a degrt'C in
p-.ycholog\. I. e' l.ei ).' h ha> been \\or kin g a>
a cm1n' clur at ( ·o n vent Avenu e Bart i'>t
Churd1. \l r. II ngg, a graduate ol Ri ce H1 gh
Sdmol wa ' a membn of J\1a nhatt ans trac k
team urH.l er the coaching oi l-red Dwyer (a
for mn ci a" milcr) .
The ( ·ummtlll/Uilur wi shes vo u a succe"ful vcar . Th mc 't udent -. wh o want to
join th e track team. co me see Coad1 Hogg
in Alumni <.i ym, Km . 300.

Post·Game Disco Dance
Gould Student Center Cafeteria IO:OOp.m.
Tickets -$2.00 Ballgames $2. 00 Dis co
r\vailable in Loew Hall., Hoorn 413
All proceeds will benefit Scholarship
Fund for Upward Bound Students

Madison Square
Garden Offers Student
Discount Plan
t\1adison Squ a re Garden will once again
offe r a srecial discou nt fm Stet college
st udenh duri ng the 19HI - H2 Sport ' and
Lntcrtainmerll -.caso n.
;\ Stet co ll ege identifi ca tion ca rd is all
vo u require to obtain \ pecia l rates lor
num ero us event > in cluding all New York
Knick erbocke r.,· horne ga mes durin g the
19HI - H2 sca-,o n .

i\ Stu derrt I.D. ,· ard \\ ill L'll;th k vo u It>
o bta in tr ckct, ttl ( <> l k~c Ba-.kt·tball ~a mc '>.
thL' :'-J ;ttlon ;tl ll or'l' Sl i! m , \ ·,,h<> \laster '
I L'nll l\, k <' ( ap: tde'>. l r;t,·k (:,; I ie ld L'\L'Ilt '>
and ,\ \n n Wo1nen', l" ell ni \ (h;rmpion >hip'.
! idcts lllll '>l he pu rch;t\L'd ''il thL· d;l\ td
th L· L'\L'III an d ;n e suhiL·c· t to ricket a\ailahil :
tv at that t i1ne.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE #10
by Flwa '\. Dan ids
32. To ta ngle
) ) Center ot Aell\'il).

goes together

Across

43 . - - .

I. Dislike
5. Modern
R. Tree type
13 . Appear
14. Beve rage
15. Car for hire
\6. The World _____
19 . Avoid
21. Elevation
22. Trivi al
23. Not out
24. Hearing organ
25. Royal Society (Abbrev)
26 . lmion metllhc1
30. Tube rculo, i, (Abbrn.)
32. Norma
34 . Ex pire
35 . Snake
37. From a distance
41. Robert E. ______

like a.
44 . Befo re ager
45. To nap
46 . Young bo y
4R. Prohibit
50. Gentle tap
52. Route (A bhre v. )
54. Gaps
57. Senior (Abbrev. )
SR. Planet
til . \.eave
ti2. To perch
63 . Profession
64. Ill
65. Obstetrician (:\hbrn· I
67. A continen t
68. Utensil
69. To anger
71. Facial hair
72. Help letters

73 . A horse

36. !-'lower

[)own

JX. Lnl'm y

I. Donke y
2. Horn ~o und s
3. Present
4. \.eave ou t
5. Morhcr
6. Cheer
7. To plan
9 . Ca tt le
10 . Father
II. To pur inr o ae1 ion
12 . Naugh t
17. ClHllb . form: Sma ll
I ~. Auld lang
20. i' icn ic pcSI
25 . An agent
27. An ad vert iscment
28. Residents of Fla.
29 . Per (A bbrev. )
31. Reproducer

39 Aho

40. Skil l
42 . Sd f
47. Ove rly fo nd ot
4 ~. bi >t
49 . l' vming.,
50 Parent al (iu id. (Abbrc\ .)
51. Affi rm
53. Ann oy
55. PhrJ.\L' (Abhrcv. )
5ti And no t
'" Sc;trl
59. Solt'
n(i. Rrmg up
63. Com part men t
64. In addition
65 . Cot
68 . Postscr ipt
70. id est.
-

! .

the
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SPORTS A
CTION
MEN'S BASKETBALL 1981-1982
Vernon Haley, Coach

Rudolph Kameka (!'\jo.13) preparn to pass to Drnzll
Kings

Count~·

Gn~t~t

in a S-1 win at home against

College.

Broncos End Season With
Two Impressive Victories
b~· Gu~

Lindo

At the end of the 1980-81 season it appeared for a fleeting moment that the Broncos might make the play-offs. Thi s was not
to be . as they once again fell to defeat.
In the final four matches the team
managed to salvage some pride as they
posted two fairly impressive victories over a
rather weak Kings County College soccer
team. In their first victory over K.C.C. the
Broncos (playing with 9 men again st
K.C.C. 's 8) out played their opponents
completely.
By the time the Kings County College
team realized what was happening they
were alreadv two 2oals down . Goals came
quickly as Sid Coote made a
run down the left-wing and evaded two
K.C.C. defenders, then released a leftfooted shot from about 12 yards out into
the back of the net. As the second half continued more goals came, Bronx took full
advantge of their weak opponents. More
pressure was applied when Paul Vernon
scored , coming out of the goal he split the
defense and put one in the net. Rory Chin
added to the tally with a ''bomb" from 15
yards outside the area .
At the end Bronx posted a 5 - I win.
More wa' to come.
Playing the same team this time on their
home turf the Broncos ran up the tally, probably remembering their II - I drubbing at
the feet of Farmingdale. In another one sided confrontation Bronx ran up 9 goals to
1\ .C.C. 's 2. Goals came in abundance as
almost everyone scored. Denzil Grange,
Rory Chin, and Rudolph Kaureka played
well all 'cason but were just not enough.
In reports coming from players it has
rea-:hed us that the final game of the season
was marred by the pulling out of a shotgun
by no less than the referee.

This was an important game, it meant going to the playoffs. We again came up
short. Not only were we short on goals but
short on players who had abandoned the
team . Coach Walinski had mentioned to
your reporter just days before that one major reason for our dismal performance was
"our inability to field the same team
twice ." This was very much in evidence in
the last 3 games. The broncos were short
even shirts at times .
In talks with the coach who was far from
pleased with the 3 - II performance of his
team he pointed out that unless we can get
players who do not have other important
commitments on their time we will be
forever unable to field a good team . Talent
is on the team he points out but talent
without hard work is practically useless.
Coach Max Walinski also took your
reporter at odds for misquoting in the last
report. For whatever may have caused
ministerpretation I apologize .

In other sports acttvtttes the volleyball
wound up there schedule and posted one
victory. Here the problem was lack of participation on the part of students. The
volleyball team also faced difficulties in
fielding the necessa ry number of players .
Quite appropriately their one victory was
at home . Against Seton.
In a fairly well played mat ch the Bronx
team overran a weak Seton Team . We took
advantage of the weakness of their team in
returning service and ran up the score on
them . The win was posted quickly as Bronx
won all three games played, 15-7, 15- 10.
15 - R.
More st udent involvement is necessary
for our teams to perform well.

Falcons Blast Bombers
51-14
by Peter Burnett

Who says Bronx Community doesn' t
have any football blood? The Intramural
Football Program surely shunned all those
who doubt in an exciting playoff game.
On the strong rifle arm of quarterback
Luis Ortiz, the Falcons blasted the Bronx
Bombers of the air by the score of 51-14.
The Falcons consisting of Artie Rondon ,
Junior Torres, Todd Kakuda, Kenny Colon, Don Rodriquez, Billy Rivera, Marcieno
Lopez, Luis Ortiz were too much for Pat
Prosper's Bombers and consistantly.

It wasn't until late in the first half that
the Bombers could gather themselves and
score, thus preventing a humiliating defeat.
In the second half the Falcons took the
game by continously scoring with practically every possession . There bombing tactics
achieved their purpose and guided their
win.
The Falcons received yellow Intramural
shirts for a football game well played . If
these athletes return next year they will be
some tough adverseries.

DATE

DAY

OPPONENT

Dec. 2, 1981
Dec . 4, 1981
Dec. 7, 1981
Dec . 9, 1981
Dec. 10, 1981
Dec. 14, 1981
Dec. 16, 1981
Dec. 18, 1981
Dec. 21 , 1981
Dec. 22, 1981
Jan. 6, 1982
Jan. 9, 1982
Jan. 11,1982
Jan. 19, 1982
Jan. 21, 1982
Jan. 27, 1982
Feb. 3, 1982
Feb. 5, 1982
Feb. 8, 1982
Feb. 11, 1982
Feb. 15, 1982
Feb. 18, 1982
Feb. 19, 1982
Feb . 22, 1982

Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Mon·day
Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Monday

Fashion Institute
Seton
Sullivan
Manhattan
Taylor
Suffolk West
N.Y.C.T.C.
K.C.C .
Suffolk
Q.C.C.
John Jay JV.
C.C.N.Y. JV.
Nassau
Westchester C.C.
K.C.C.
Orange C.C.
Manhattan C.C.
N.Y.C.T.C.
Fashion Institute
Staten Island
Farmingdale
Rockland C.C.
Columbia JV.
Q.C.C.

TIME

PLACE

8:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m .
7:30p.m .
7:00p.m .
8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
6:30p .m.
6:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
7:00p.m .
7:00p.m.
7:00p .m.
7:30p.m.
7:00p.m .
8:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.
6:30p.m.
5:45p.m.
8:00p.m.

A

H
H
H
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
H
A
A
H
H
H
A
A
H

All home games played in Alumni Gym

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 1981-1982
Mr. Louis Lopez, Coach
DATE

DAY

OPPONENT

Dec. 4, 1981
Dec . 10, 1981
Dec. 14, 1981
Dec. 17, 1981
Dec. 19, 1981
Dec. 22, 1981
Jan. 8, 1982
Jan. 12, 1982
Jan. 15, 1982
Jan. 18, 1982
Jan. 20, 1982
Jan. 25, 1982
Jan. 27, 1982
Feb. 16, 1982

Friday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Saturday
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday

N.Y.C .T .C.
Farmingdale
Westchester
Suffolk
Sullivan
Staten Island
Essex C.C.
Orange C.C.
K.C.C.
Rockland C.C.
Q.C.C.
Nassau C .C .
Westchester
N.Y.C.T.C.

TIME

PLACE

5:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p .m.
6:00p.m .
1:00 p.m.
7:00p.m .
7:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
4:00p.m.
4:00p.m .
4:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
7:30p.m .
4:00p.m.

A
A
H
H
A
H
H
A
H
H
H
H
A
H

All home games played in the Alumni Gym

BCC Loses
Track Coach
h~'

Peter Burnett

Women's Basketball
Returns to BCC
by Louis Lopez

The 'tudent' and !-acuity of Bronx Cllmmunity Colk)!c.: have lo st Mr. Greggory
Pnry, a monumental track coach and
dynamic in , tructor, fortunately hi s replacement wa-. found.
"Academics and Athletics equals enrichment" is the motto of Coach Perry. (Who
founded the Lrrnans Track Club). Mr.
Perry, as~i\lant director of center operatiom for the Police Athletic League believes
in the up lift in)! of youths and uses athletic'
and academic' a' his tool to achieve his
que,t.
The sentiment for his departure was
revealed as he stated "I have experiem:ed a
'>tagnated program here at B.C.C. The lack
of motivation and the misdirection of
priorities by the student body and faculty
ha' helped produce such a program,
therefore the environment was not conducive to my embettcrment. It became evident that PAL needed my full attention and
thm the ground rules for my program wuld
not be achieved at B.C.C. at the present
time ."

After a yea r's absence, Women's Basketball has returned to Bronx Community College . Women's Basketball is not new to this
school. Back in the 70' s B.C.C. had some
p~etty good teams including the 1978 team
which won the State Championship and
went on to the Regionals at Nassau CC.
However, last season there were not enough
girls to field a team .
This year, led by a young, energetic
coach Louis Lopez, a former student at
B.C.C., and a host of talented women
students, B.C .C. Women's Basketball is
ready to get back into action.
The team is led by Sharon Dixon, a
small, quick guard who led the 79-80 team
in scoring. Joining her in the backcourt is a
consistant scorer, Maritza Vega, who
averaged 24 point s per game at Baruch College in 79-80. Another experienced player is
Donna Jackson who played on the Bronx
P.S.A.L. Division City Championship
team at John F. Kennedy High School last
year.

Continued on page 7

Continued on page 7

